
Meet Owen.  At just eight years old, Owen is one of the most compassionate and loving individuals you'll ever meet.  Owen thinks 
about everyone else before himself. Every drawing he makes or story he writes declare his love for his sister and brother. At every 
doctor and hospital visit, he collects sckers, suckers and toys for them - never for himself. Owen’s parents, Rebecca and Jason, 
would like to believe that they’ve been shining examples of love and understanding, but they know it's really a result of Owen's 
illness and faith in God. 

OOwen was diagnosed with Crohn's Disease at age five. But like many other Crohn's paents, Owen's story starts long before that.   
Owen was born weighing 6 pounds 1 ounce, but failed to gain sufficient weight during his first year. At his one year well visit he   
      wasn't even on the growth chart for weight, he was in the negave 5th percenle.  Tesng began.   
     Owen was tested for cysc fibrosis and Celiac Disease. Eventually an endoscopy and colonos-  
    copy resulted with a diagnosis of Eosinophillic Esophagis (EE). As it turned out, Owen was   
   allergic to casein and rice. His parents were relieved that the scope showed no evidence   
    of Crohn's Disease.

        Over the next few years, Owen's growth was very slow and doctors kept a watchful    
    eye on his esophagus, to ensure it wasn’t inflamed.  A biopsy idenfied granulomas   
     in Owen’s stomach. The colonoscopy a couple weeks later confirmed Crohn's     
   Disease. Owen did not have the common symptoms. In fact he never once com-    
   plained of pain. It turns out Owen doesn't really know what it's like to feel good.
     
              Since Owen's diagnosis, he has tried several drug treatments and endures count-   
      less medical procedures. Owen has seen several specialists and has had     
  surgery, though he may need another in the near future. Today we are     
  awaing results to determine if Owen can restart Remicaid. The end goal,    
   like everyone else, is remission, but for Owen, the personal goal is simply 

weight gain and growth. 

OOwen aends Holy Family Regional School (HFRS) in Rochester, MI.  
While he must miss a lot of school, the outpouring of love from Owen's 
friends and teachers makes each doctor appointment bearable, 
knowing he can return to them tomorrow. 

 The Crohn's & Colis Foundaon of America (CCFA) has been a great 
resource to Owen’s family.  Many friends have been made through   

  the "Take Steps Walk" and a golf oung the family organized in 2013. 

    CCFA has become a resource for Owen, too. In July 2013, Owen 
aended Camp Oasis and was awarded the "Ladies Man" award, but 
shhh... he's sll a lile embarrassed. Without CCFA and generous 
donors, Owen and other children with Crohn's Disease and ulcerave 
colis may never have an opportunity to aend Camp Oasis.  

OOwen hopes that you’ll be inspired to share your personal story, too.  
Please join Owen and his Take Steps Team, “Owen’s Entourage” at the 
Take Steps Metro-Detroit Walk on Saturday, June 21 in Downtown 
Royal Oak.  Help Owen Take Steps toward the cures of Crohn’s 
Disease and ulcerave colis!   


